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Video: CAN bus Simulator
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Communication Network Protocols in Vehicles :1
http://www.rpi.edu/dept/ecse/mps/xc_autobus48(CAN).pdf
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Communication Network Protocol  in Vehicles : 2
https://www.nxp.com/docs/en/brochure/BRINVEHICLENET.pdf
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Data Rates
http://www.fujitsu.com/downloads/CN/fmc/lsi/FlexRay-EN.pdf
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Our Project  Layout
CAN Bus Components
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CAN Bus – differential Voltage
• Dominant state
– CAN H = 3.5V
– CAN L =1.5
• Recessive State both wires= 2.5V
• Signals are mirror image of each 
other.
• Voltage difference CAN H and 
CAN L 
– Recessive= 2.5-2.5= OV
– Dominant = 3.5-1.5= 2V
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CAN Bus Signal
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Start field  (1 bit)  
 
Status field  (11 bits) 
1 bit = unused 
 
 
 
 
 
Data field  (max. 64 bits) 
 
Confirmation field  (2 bits) 
Data Protocol
Source: Audi Self-study Program  
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Status/ Arbitration field
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Project
• Arduino Uno Microcontroller 
ATMEGA328P
14 digital + 5 analog I/O pins
• This CAN-BUS Shield adopts 
MCP2515 CAN Bus controller with 
SPI interface and MCP2551 CAN 
transceiver to give your 
Arduino/Seeeduino CAN-BUS 
capability
• Connection between Shield and 
Microcontroller via Serial Parallel
Interface
Arduino Uno Micro-controller CAN-BUS Shield V1.2
/
Examples of Code (central module)
Examples of Code (rear module)
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Student Feedback 
http://gregorybknapp.com
• Thank you for your Attention and 
feel free to ask questions
• Wish you all Happy Human 
Networking in the Conference
